Tiger Prowl 2013

Where:  Camp Strang, Goshen Ct

When : 12 – 3pm, September 28th

Tiger Prowl 2013 will be at Camp Strang in Goshen on September 28th. From 12:00 – 3:00, we’ll talk about what goes into being a Tiger Cub, having a Den, and having fun. We’ll have some fun activities, a special guest for the boys to see and time with experienced Scout Leaders for Parents to have all their questions answered. Come on out, and bring your questions – We’ll wander around camp, and see the older cubs in action as well.

Cost will be $5, and, as always “There’s a Patch!”

Note: After 3pm both Cub Scout activities will be complete, but we will have our Water bottle rocket launchers setup for use – so if you have time please make a rocket out of a 2 liter soda bottle and bring it with you. If you do not, that’s ok, it is fun to watch and the launchers are a resource that the packs can use on their own in the future. It doesn’t need to be fancy (i.e. parachutes ) – just based on a 2 liter bottle.

http://exploration.grc.nasa.gov/education/rocket/BottleRocket/about.htm
http://www.tclauset.org/21_BtlRockets/BTL.html
http://www.pack236.org/waterbottlerockets.htm
Note: Each pack should bring out the invitations below and be sure that each new Tiger Scout has one in his new scout packet.

NWH Tiger Prowl 2013
Camp Strang, 278 West Side Rd. Goshen, Ct.
September 28th – 12-2
Are you looking for a fun, easy way to introduce your Tiger Leaders to their new position within your pack? Want to get your newest Scouts out and Scouting?

Tiger Den Leaders and Adult Partners attend this event with their Tiger Cubs. While the little ones enjoy fun activities, the adults meet with seasoned leaders for orientation, Q & A, and advice about the new role they will undertake.

Register on CTRIVERS.ORG  Cost $5
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